JOIN US IN
BUILDING THE

In South Glenmore Park

A Unique Garden with Heart to Inspire All Calgarians

“Be Who You Are: Nothing More, Nothing Less!”
Josh

“Get Stoked!”
Zackariah

“True Charity Doesn’t Need Recognition”
Lawrence

Our children lived
life to the fullest with
positivity and optimism.
We have been inspired by
their lives, learning that
beyond tragedy and loss,
there is light.
“Follow Your Own Spirit”
Kaiti

“Keep Going and Don’t Forget All the Fun You’ve Had!”
Jordan

Following the loss of our children five years ago, our five families
have come together with an amazing group of volunteers to develop a project as a way
to give back to the community that has supported us through life’s darkest days.
Our park amenity design is focused on creating an interactive musical garden and intimate
performance space that brings community together and reflects the creativity, possibility and
hope that each of our children embodied.

Community. Healing. Music. Dance. Theatre.
April 2019 is the 5th anniversary of the loss of our children, and to mark this milestone,
we would like to build Quinterra Legacy Garden this year, but we need your support.
Through your generous donation to the Quinterra Legacy Fund in conjunction with
Calgary Parks Foundation, we can bring our vision for Quinterra Legacy Garden
to life for all Calgarians to enjoy. Learn more at parksfdn.com/community-projects.

Imagine the
Possibilities

Help build the Quinterra Legacy Garden – the first
fully dedicated musical garden and performance stage
in Calgary – located in South Glenmore Park.

The garden will be created
with the intention of:
To Glenmore
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Supporting the arts
with music, dance & theatre

Rundlestone
Sign Boulder

2 Supporting mental health

by providing a place for reflection,
meditation, inspiration & healing

Interactive
Climbing Logs

3 Supporting youth

through play, music & inclusivity

4 Supporting strong families
with a space for togetherness
& connection

Outdoor Musical
Instruments
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Giving back to the community
with a new park amenity for all
Calgarians to enjoy

Outdoor Musical
Instruments

Performance Stage

Memorial Chairs

Outdoor Musical
Instruments

To Variety
Children’s Park

Artist’s Rendition

Through your generous donation to the Quinterra Legacy Fund,
in conjunction with Calgary Parks Foundation, we can bring our vision for
Quinterra Legacy Garden to life for all Calgarians.

Learn more at parksfdn.com/community-projects

We Sincerely Appreciate
Your Donation and Support
For more information, please contact us at
quinterralegacygarden@gmail.com
To donate online directly, visit
parksfdn.com/community-projects
and select ‘Quinterra Legacy Garden’
from the project dropdown.
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All donations will receive a tax receipt
from Parks Foundation Calgary.
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Thank You to Our Generous Partners

